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JOHN ANDERSON, MY JO, 
•s iJF exquisite ballad, constructed by Robert 

^...g *?lrn6j ® different and aoraewbnt exception-
Jv'r'ii.v o _ j' ®aa a^waJ8 left something to be wished 

regretted: It ia not complete. Bat who 
nS- t0 add to a song of Bnrns? As 
Burns lelt It, It runs thus; 

John Anderson my jo, John, 
When we were 'first acquent, 

Tonr locks were like the raven, 
_ *onr bonnle brown was brent; 

• . But now your brow Is bald, John, 
.. . , Your locks are like the snaw, 

But bjesslngs on your frosty pow, 
John Anderson, my jo. 

John Anderson, my jo. John, 
v ^ We cJamb the hill tbeglther; 

.."'And mony a canty day, Jobn, 
... .We've had'wi1 ane anither; 

Now we maun totter down, John, 
But hand in hand we'll go, 

, And sleep thegither at the foot, 
John Anderson, my jo. 

Fine as this is, it does not quite satisfy a con
templative mind; when one has gone so far, he 
looks and longs foi something more—something 
beyond the foot of the bill. Many a reader of 
.TEE.®* mU8t have feit this: and it is quite probable 
Unt many nave attempted to supply the deficiency; 
Out we know of only one success in so hazardous 
an'experiment. This is the added verse: 

Jobn Anderson, my jo, Jobn, 
When we have slept thegither 

The sleep that a' moun sleep, John, 
We'll wake wi' ane anither: 

And in that better warld, Jobn, 
Nae sorrow shall we know; 

Nor fear we e'er shall part again, 
John Anderson, my jo. 

Simple, touching, true, nothing wanting and 
nothing to spare; precisely harmonizing with the 
original stanzas, and Improving them by the fact 
of completing them. This poetical achievement 
is attributed to Mr. Charles Gould, a gentleman 
of our town.whose life haB been chieflv devoted to 
the successful combination of figures—but not 
figures of rhetoric. The verse was written some 
years ago, but has not hitherto found its way into 
Mint; yet it well deserves to be incorporated with 
the original eong in any future edition of Burn's 
Poems, and we hope eome publishers will act on 
*nis suggestion.—Homt Journal. 

WELL KEPI. 
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The Life.Secret of Charley Parkhurst, 
a Famous California Stage-Drivei*. 

Death of a Western Character,, and 
Discovery that lie Was a Woman. 

San Francisco Chronicle. 

The stage-drivers of California have 
by their intrepidity, sang froid, and 
dare-devil recklessness, mingled with 
cool calculation, become historical 
characters. Hank Monk, with his 
memorable "Keep your seat, Horace, 
I'll bring you thar on time," ana Ben 
Foss in his wild drive along the Geyser 
road, are familiar personages to all who 
ever heard of or lived in the Golden 
state. A third worthy is to be added in 

* the person of Charley Parkhurst, who 
at his death achieved a celebrity which, 
by its attendant strangeness and ro
mance, places him first in the trio. To 
the miners of the pioneering days Park
hurst was known as a stage-driver of 
renown, while to us of later date he will 
henceforward be remembered as a per
sonage who kept a secret all his life 
long unsuspected and intact, and only 
gave it up to a power which either 
buries it forever from sight or strips 

" away all mystery and makes all plain. 
Everything is common before the great 
leveler, death. There are many who, 
upon reading this sketch of a living and 

4 [dead mystery, will remember Charley 
Parkhurst on the box-seat to the stage
coach running from Oakland to San 

* Josej others who will remember him 
driving from Stockton to Mariposa, and 
again others who recollect him as send
ing the dust flying along the road from 
San Juan to Santa Cruz. The stout, 
compact figure of about five feet six, 
broader across the hips than across the 
shoulders: the sunbrowned face beard
less save for a few straggling, downy 
hairs; the bluish gray eyes, and sharp, 
high-pitched voice; the set but not un
pleasant features moved now and then 
with a rare smile, the deliberate move
ment which eeem3 to be a fashion of 
the fraternity, were as familiar to the 

PASSENGERS OX THESE ROUTES 

as the chuck-holes :n summer. How he 
y drifted to California in the first days of 
Tfthe gold mining fever, is not exactly 

known, for in that time of hurry, bustle 
' and struggle, the ordinary unassuming 

man was likely to be overlooked. More
over, so far nothing has been discovered 
as to where he came from or who are 
his friends in the Atlantic states. His 
true name even, in the light of present 
circumstances, has become a matter of 
conjecture. The generally accepted 
story of the late Charles Parkhilrst is, 
however, as follows: He was born, it is 
stated, in New Hampshire, and worked 
on a farm with his uncle until a quar
rel arose between the two, when Char
ley moved to Providence, R. I. There 
hei remained for some time as coach-

• man in the employ of a Mr. Childs, 
From Providence he went to Georgia, 
and became a stage-driver, continuing 

- v in that state and occupation for two 
* years. He used further to state that 

one Jim Birch, noticing his capabilities 
- as a driver, brought him to California 

and placed him upon an opposition line 
to drive from Oakland to San Jose. Un
fortunately Birch was drowned in the 
good ship Constitution, so that the veri
fication of this volunteered sketeh is not 
possible, while the facts which have re
cently come to light lead one to imagine 
that it was a plausible story which Park-
burst found useful as a foil for too strict 

4 interrogations. Whatever question 
there may be about this stOry, there is 

; ~ none to his efficiency in the driver's 
>erch, nor to the unfailing nerve that 
ay beneath his ordinary exterior. An 

i incident in his early career as a stage-
V driver will) illustrate this. Once in win-

ter, when the rain was coming down in 
rv sheets, aB it had been for three days 

past, and the coach was laboring along 
through mud almost to the hubs, Park
hurst was hailed by a stray wayfarer 
and told that the bridge across the Tuo-
lumne river was in a shaky condition, 
and that it would be wise not to risk 
dhying over it. parkhurst answered 
qever a word, but gathering uj) the lines 
-frith one hand, he cut the swings ahd 
wheelers across the haunches with the 

5 ''> .other, and pushed on. Soon the swollen 
stream came in sight. It was swMhing 
fin! roaring like a mill-race. The bridge 

was next seen, and jParkhurst, clearing 
the rain from his ey es, perceived that in, 
a very short time there would no longer 
be any bridge, for it was already shak
ing on its foundation. The solitary 
passenger begged of parkhurst not to 
venture on the creaking structure, but 
Charley, setting his teeth together, and 
gathering the reins in a firm grip, sent 
the long whip-lash curling about the 
leail era* ears and eyes, with so vicious 
a swing that, giving a wild leap, they 
plunged forward on to the bridge. The 
planks trembled under the horses' hoofs 
and rocked beneath the wheels. But 
with a final effort, ay cheering cry from 
Parkhurst and a flying lash, the oppo 
site shore was gained in safety; gamed 
only just in time, though, for looking 
back at the turn of the road the further 
end ef the bridge was seen to * 

SWAY OVER THE STREAM 

for a minute and then go tumbling into 
the waters. There were other dangers 
on this Stockton and Mariposa road 
than those of flood, for highwaymen 
abounded, and one could never tell 
where progress might be stopped by a 
leveled shot-gun, a masked, man grasp
ing the leader's headstall and the 
hoarse command to throw out the treas
ure-box. Parkhurst had not long been 
running when such an interruption oc
curred. The choice was offered him 
in the gloaming of a certain evening 
between receiving the contents of two 
double-barreled shot-guns and deliver
ing up the contents of a strong chest. 
Parkhurst' looked at the figures dis
guised with hideous looking caps and 
masks made out of the legs of drawers 
pulled down over the face, with two 
holes cut in them for eyes, and was dis
posed to parley. The ominous finger
ing of two triggers, and the knowledge 
that his little gun was inaccessible, very 
nearly decided him, while a pistol bar
rel inserted in the near leader's off ear 
afforded him convincing proof that for 
the once discretion would be the better 
part of valor. The box was dropped, 
but with it Parkhurst gave the robbers 
a warning that he would not let mat
ters stop there, and that some time or 
other the same gentlemen, or any of 
the kind should near from him in a less 
pleasant way. After that Parkhurst 
was not only forever on his guard, but 
was always on the lookout for a chance 
to get even with the road agents. The 
chance was not long in coming. There 
was at the time a noted desperado 
known as Sugar Foot. Going here and 
there, terrorizing the passengers on a 
dozen routes, Sugar Foot at last decided 
to change his base of operations' to the 
Calaveras road. It is probable that he 
had heard of Parkhurst's threat, for he 
associated with himself for the enter
prise quite a posse of high way men. The 
moment of attack was chosen, the 
choice being influenced by the report 
of a heavy booty to be obtained, and 
while Parkhurst was one day driving 
back home from Mariposa to Stockton^ 
Sugar Foot and his band leaped into the 
road. There was the usual demand, 
the usual tactics of wicked muzzles 
pointing at the driver, and arough hand 
at the leader's heads. But there was a 
change from the usual programme 
when Parkhurst, drawing a pistol, let fly 
right and left, and with a pull on the 
reins and a call to the horses sent them 
flying through the discomfited robbers. 
Charley had aimed at the man who ap
peared to head the gang, and had the 
pleasure of seeing him clap his hand to 
his breast and tumble backward. 

THE SHOT WAS FATAL 

to Sugar Foot's predatory excursions, 
for while his companions fled he 
crawled into a miner's cabin and gave 
up his sinful ghost. There are other 
stories told of Parkhurst to show the 
daring conduct of the man in the face 
of difficulties and dangers. It is told 
that once, while driving a fractious 
four-in-hand from Oakland to San Jose, 
the team ran away so suddenly as to 
throw Parkhurst from the box. Still re
taining his grasp, on the lines he was 
dragged along until he succeeded4 in 
turning the runaways into the chap-
paral, where they caught among the 
bushes and stopped. To show their ad
miration of the driver's pluck the pas
sengers made up and presented him 
with a purse of $20. Again, when 
drivers were scarce he did double duty 
by driving both ways over the road, 
keeping on the box night and day, and 
earning double pay for months. Dur
ing4 his career as stage driver he was 
kicked by a frisky horse in the left eye 
so violently as to destrojr the sight* It 
was from the loss of this organ that he 
received the nickname "One-Eyed 
Charley," by which he was commonly 
called. Leaying the Calaveras road he 
took the position of boss driver on the 
Oakland and San Jose stageroad, where, 
as on the Calaveras line, he made him
self a favorite with all who traveled 
with him by hta pleasant, quiet be
havior and cool resolution.. He added 
to this reputation on the San Juan and 
$tnta Cruz road, where he was known 
as one of the crack drivers and best 
whips in California. Altogether he sat 
on the stage-coach seat for fifteen years, 
and only abandoned his petty throne 
when the steam-horse invaded his 
province, and he saw that Ichabod was 
written over the palmy days of staging. 
Even while driving Parkhurst had 
occasionally in winter time varied his 
employment by following the trade of 
lumberman. In the woods, as behind 
his six*in-hand, he gained the name 
of being expert and thoroughly reliable. 
The heaviest work was never shunned. 
He wielded the ax with such vigor and 
skill that he was reckoned " -

I' AN A NO. 1 WOODMAN. 

Farming, too, was a calling which, he 
seemed at home in, so whfen he stepped 
down from the stage coach' for the last 
time, it was not to be shiftless and idle 
for. want of > auy other employment. 

About the year 1858 he dropped the 
whip and reins and opened ia stage sta
tion and saloon on the road between 
Watsonville &ud Santa Cruz, at a point 
about halt-way between the ApttiS La-
guna, and the first heavy sand-hills as 
you go toward Watsonville. At this 
place he' furiiished the hay and grain 
for the stage horses on contract, got'also 
fair wages per month for. talcing care 6f 
the teams, etc., and kept his bar and 
stopping-place beside. He smoked, 
chewed tobacco, drank moderately, 
played a social game Of cards or dice 
for the drinks, and was "one of the 
bovs." Parkhurst, however, w«3 never 
addicted to loose life. Though always 
cheery and agreeable with those into 
whose society he was thrown, he was al
ways inclined to he reticent about his 
sffairs; that is, he was social but never 
communicative; a pleasant, bnt never 
a jovial, companion. He had no par
ticular friends either on the road or in 
the fields, and was not disposed to be 
what is known as chummy. Especially 
was he not a love-maker; and petticoats, 
even when surmounted by a trim bod
ice and a pretty face, were without spe
cial attractions. There was, however,at 
one time, an owner of both petticoat 
and face who seemed to have made, a 
little deeper impression than the rest of 
her sex. Near the ranch on which 
Parkhurst first settled lived, a widow 
with an only daughter. Somehow or 
other they did not prosper, and misfor
tune at last overtook them in the shape 
of a sheriff's sale. Parkhurst .bought 
the place and gave it back to the widow, 
and though it was said at the time that 
the good deed was prompted by the 
daughter's good looks, the report is nul
lified by the fact that soon after he left 
the neighborhood and settled near Wat
sonville. Parkhurst's celibacy was not 
enforced by poverty, &s the neighbors 
very well knew, for being of a saving 
disposition he had amassed a comforta
ble sum of some thousand dollars; that 
is, a comfortable fortune inasmuch as 
it was sufficient to insure him a com
petency. In course of time he rented 
out his station and went into the cattle-
raising business on lands belonging to 
F. A. Hihn of Santa Cruz. After rais
ing quite a herd of cattle, he sold out 
of^ that business, and being a sufferer of 
sciatic rheumatism he sought a less 
laborious avocation, and went to rais
ing chickens in the hills back of Aptos. 
In this last occupation he continued for 
some years, but finally yielded to his 
rheumatic troubles, sold his ranch to a 
Portuguese, deposited the proceeds, or 
a part of them, in the bank of Watson
ville, and retired from active life to live 
on the interest of his money. Near 
the Seven-mile house, out. of Watson
ville, is a little cabin, and there during 
the latter years of his life, Parkhurst 
has resided. He was well known to the 
townspeople and those on the surround
ing farms as a quiet 

LITTLE ELDERLY GENTLEMAN 
of about sixty years of age, badly afflict
ed with rheumatism, not giventotalk
ing much, but apparently contented to 
liviB unnoticed and alone. This rheu
matism was the natural result of the 
extreme exposure and hard work to 
which he had been subjected all his 
lifetime. The winters' snows in the 
woods, the years passed with his face 
turned unflinchingly to the wind and 
rain, and hi3 general carelessness as to 
results, played havoc with what must 
originally have been a constitution of 
iron. His rheumatism grew from bad 
to worse, until it resulted in the wither
ing of his members, and he grew al
most helpless. Then, as if his ills were 
not crushing enough, he became afflict
ed with a cancerous tongue and mouth. 
This was his death-wound, so to speak, 
and, feeling that this #orld was slipping 
from his grasp, he very quietly hired a 
man to attend to his needs, and, telling 
a friend he was going to die, directed 
him what to do with his belong
ings, and waited patiently for a relief 
to his sufferings, which had now be
come most acute. That relief came 
on Sunday last, Dec. 29, when Charles 
Durky Parkhurst, reputed native of 
New Hampshire, voter of the state of 
California,' aged 67, departed this life. 
With hie last breath Charles Parkhurst, 
the daring driver, the fearless fighter of 
highwaymen, the strong lumberman, 
passed out of existence, and in his place 
was found something gentler and more 
tender.'' With the death of one who 
was always more or less a mystery, was 
born one that shadows the other into 
utter insignificance. The dead man was 
being prepared for his last resting-
place, when the astonishing discovery 
was made by those fulfilling the sad 
office that the clay beneath their hands 
was that of a woman! With astonish
ment at a deception so maryelously 
carried out comes the'sad thought of all 
she must have suffered It is useless to 
waste time in conjectures as to what 
led the dead to take up thu cross of a 
man's laboring life; but whether from 

NECESSITY OR PHANTASY,1 

the certainty remains that in the latter 
years there must have been many dark 
hours when poor Charles Parkhurst 
longed for a little sympathy which is 
accorded every woman. The story of 
the discovery was at first refused cre
dence, but medical sci ence furnished 
irrefragible proof of the real state of the 
case when an examination attested the 
fact of the dead woma>n having once 
been a mother. The keen business 
sagacity which had been a .distinguish
ing feature throughoutthe Whole of 
Parkhurst's life in California was un
wavering up to the end. The money 
matters of the deceased were found 
clearly arranged. Certificates of deposit 
on the Watsonville bank to a consider
able amount were left behind in the 
charge of Otto Stoessen, and-the Will 
whicn was only a concise statement ol 
the way in which the money was to be 
disposed of—Chiefly in gifts to those in 
attendance at, the latter days—'was 
shrewdly signed "C. D. Parkhurst." 

And as C. D. Parkhurst the enigma of 
stage-driving history lies in the Odd-Fel-
lows' cemetery at Watsonville, where 
the body was deposited on the after
noon of Dec. 30, 1879. 

THE XLYI CONGRESS. 

THURSDAY, Jan. 15—Senate—-Petitions 
asking a constitutional amendment, giv
ing the right of suffrage to women, were 
presented. Sen. Allison, from the com
mittee on finance, announced that he 
was directed by that committee to report 
back the joint resolution, regarding the 
withdrawal of the compulsory legal 
tender power of the United States treas
ury notes. The committee made a 
verbal amendment to the resolution, 
unanimously agreeing to it. Sen. Bay
ard, from the same committee presented 
the views of the minority, signed by 
himself and Sen. Kernan, accompanied 
by a resolution, as follows: "The 
undersigned, Relieving the finan
cial prosperity of the country in order 
to be enduring and secure, must be based 
upon money of actual and intrinsic val
ue, and that our government has no 
power, and is incompetent to endow its 
paper obligations with such value, and 
the United States treasury notes in ex
istence and circulation being now re
deemable in gold and silver coin at the 
option of the holder, do recommend the 
withdrawal of the compulsory legal 
tender power of such notes, and the pas 
sage of the subjoined resolution." Here 
followed the Bayard resolution hereto
fore published, that the treasury notes 
shall be received for all duties on im
ports, and shall not otherwise be a legal 
tender, submitting the principle of the 
resolution as to the power of the govern
ment to make paper a legal tender. Luke 
Pry or, the new senator from Alabama, 
took his seat. Adjourned till Monday. 

THURSDAY, Jan. 15.—House.—'The bill 
relating to bank reserves elicited a long 
discussion, but no action was reached. 
The report of the committee oh rules oc
cupied the remainder of the session. 

MONDAY, Jan. 19.—Senate—Several 
bills were introduced, among them: 
granting increase of pension to the widow 
of Major Thornburg, late of the United 
States army. On motion of Senator 
Cameron, the senate took up and passed 
the bill appropriating $8,000 fer the 
relief of sufferers by explosion at the 
United States arsenal at Bridesport, Pa. 
Two joint resolutions were adopted: pro
posing an amendment to the constitution, 
that suffrage shall not be restricted on 
account of sex or any other reason that 
does not apply to ail citizens'; requesting 
the president to invite the co operation 
of foreign maritime governments, in con
structing a canal across the Isthmus of 
Darien. A : number of private bills 
passed, and the special order—the bill 
to prevent cruelty to animals in trans
portation—was called up but the senate 
adjourned before any action was taken. 

MONDAY, Jan. 19.—House.—Immedi
ately after the reading of the journal the 
speaker called upon the states for bills, 
and the following were introduced and 
referred: Relating to the inter-oceanic 
canal; it requests the president to invite 
the co-operation of the government of 
the principal maritime nations of Eu
rope in the selection of a route for the 
Isthmus ship transit, which will be 
found to serve .most largely the jjgneral 
interests of all maritime nations, and to 
communicate to such governments the 
desire of this government to come to an 
understanding relative to the neutrality 
of such inter-oceanic transit; to repeal 
the duty on salt ; for the distribution 
of unappropriated moneys of the 
Geneva Award; proposing a con
stitutional amendment in regard to the 
election of president and vice president, 
and providing for their election by a ma
jority of the votes of the people, and for 
the abolition of the electoral college; 
creating J. B. Eads and his associates a 
body corporate under the name of "The 
Inter-Oceanic Transit Co.,"and authoriz
ing it to acquire such right of way as it 
may need, that the work of construction 
shall be commenced within two years 
and completed within seven years from 
the passage of this act, and that if said 
work be so commenced and completed 
no grants shall be granted by the United 
States to any other company or corpora
tion within 50 jrears. It au horizes the 
president to detail two ships of war to as 
sist Eads in making such full and com
plete surveys as may appear necessarv, 
and appropriates $200,000 to be imme
diately available to defray the costs ip 
cident to such surveys; a resolution tenJ 

dering the hall of the house to Parnell 
for an address,"met some opposition but 
was finally agreed to by a vote ot 96 to 
42. After consideration of some D istrict 
of Columbia. business, the house ad
journed. 

TUESDAY, Jan. 20.—Senate.—After the 
passage of several unimportant bills the 
senate took, up the bill to prevent cruelty 
to animals, and a long debate followed, 
the bill was again laid over. The house 
bill to admit, free of duty, articles in
tended for exhibition at the millers' con
vention at Cincinnati, passed.. 

TUESDAY, Jan. 20.—House.—A bill was 
introduced appropriating $500,000 to the 
suffering people in Ireland; also a bill 
to discontinue the national banking sys
tem. Mr. Loring, proposing the follow
ing constitutional amendment: "That 
the right of suffrage shall be based on 
citizenship, and the right of citizens to 
vote shall not be denied or abridged by 
the United States on any account of sex 
or for any reason not equally applicable 
to all citizens of the United States," 
The sergeant-at-arm8 brought to the bar 
of the senate Jacob N. Ademeyer and 
Geo. F. Anthony, who were arrested for 
contempt in refusing to appear before the 
committee investigating charges of bri
bery against Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, 
and upon rendering a sufficient excuse, 
the prisoners were discharged. A bill 
was introduced by Warner for paying 
United Statos bonds of 1880 ana 1881, 
authorizing the secretary the treasury 
to issue to the public in exchange for the 
lawful money of the .United States cer-
tificates of deposit, not exceeding five 
hund red million dollars ia denomina
tions of $25, $50, $100, $500 and $1,000, 
bearing interest* at the rate of 4 per cent, 
per annum, redeemable at the pleasure 
of the government, and providing also 
for free coinage of gold and silver;' 

WEDNESDAY, Jan. -21.—Senate.—The 
I: 

Bayard resolution for the withdrawal of5 
the lngal tender quality of groenbacks 
was taken up, and Mr. Beck made an 
elaborate argument against it. There 
was a. large erowJ p; esent. No other 
important transaction occurred. 

WEDNESDAY, Jaa. 21—Home.—Mr} 
Sparks, chairman of the committee on 
military affairs, reported back the bill 
for the relief of General Fitz John Por
ter, accompanied by a majority report 
thereon. Mr. McCook presented a mi
nority report. Both reports were ordered 
printed and the bill made a special 
order for the 13 th of February. Mc-
Mahon, from the committee on Ap
propriations, reported a bill lor the pay
ment of fees of United States marshals 
and deputy marshals for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1880. The morning 
hour was consumed by the discussion 
of the bill requiring one-half of the bank 
reserves to be kept in coin. Mr. Town-
shend, of Illinois, argued against the"1 

bill as being in favor of the national 
banks and adverse to the in
terests of the people. Mr. JJuck-
ner, who has charge of the' bill, 
argued that the whole scope and object 
of the bill is to get into circulation some 
of* the immense mass of gold and eilver 
coin now lying in the vaults of the treas
ury. ̂  In conclusion, he would move the 
previous question, deprecating discus
sion on ^ the general question of fi
nance, which he argued was not relevant 
to the bill at all. The morning hour ex
pired before the vole on the previous 
question could be taken. Th-j house 
then resumed the consideration of the 
revision of the rules. 

— m — 
Humor. 

A western editor says one hug is 
worth a dozen love letters, and they 
cannot be introduced as evidence in a 
breach of promise suit either. 

A physiognomist says that large ears 
denote generosity, which is probably 
the reason why a mule squanders his 
hind legs.—New York Herald. 

Conductor (to Brown, who is pretty 
nearlv pumped out with running to 
catch his express bus)—"All right,"sir; 
all right. Don't flurry yourself, you're 
a-gaining."—Fun. 

The worst piece of "stage fright" is 
that of the man who thinks that he has 
passed up a two dollar and a half gold 
piece instead of a dime to the driver.:— 
Boston Commercial Bulletin. 

Professor in psychology—What is the 
first power developed by man ? Senior 
(somewhat mixed)—Well—I—well—I 
suppose the power to creep. Senior 
sits down amid wild applause. 

"John," said a doting parent to her 
gormandizing son, "do you really think 
that you can eat the whole of that pud
ding with impunity I" "I don't know, 
mar," replied the young hopeful, "but 
I can with a spoon." 

There is a patient in one of the New 
York, hospitals who, in his delirium, 
continually calls out, "Next! Next!" 
The physicians are undecided whether 
he is a college professor or a barber. 

Said one of society's smart ornaments 
to a lady friend, "This is leap year,and 
I suppose you'll be asking some one to 
marry you ?" "Ob, no," was the reply, 
my finances won't permit me to sup
port a husband.—Oil City Derrick. 

Photographs of Abraham, Isaac, 
Esau, Moses, and other gentlemen of 
the olden time show that without ex
ception they wore full beards. Since 
tho&e days manhood has studied how it 
could defy nature's lawn upon the face, 
and, as a consequence the land is full ef 
barber-shops and cheap talk.—New Ha
ven Begister. 

An Englishman arrived in this coun-
i try a few weeks ago, and as he stepped 
on the pier at New York a'cable dis
patch was placed in his hand summon
ing him home. Two hours later he 
sailed for London. It is now said that 
he intends to write a book descriptive 
of America and the Americans. Here
tofore Englishmen have been in this 
country at least two days before they 
have undertaken such a work.—Norris-
town Herald. 

A country doctor, being out for a 
day's shooting, took his errand boy to 
carry the game-bag. Entering a field 
of turnips, the dog pointed; and the 
boy, overjoyed at the prospect of his 
master's success, exclaimed: "Lor', 
master, there's a covey; if you get near 
'em won't you physic 'em" ?" "Physic 
them, you young rascal! What do you 
mean?" feaid the doctor. "Why, kill 
'em, to be sure/'* replied the lad. 

At a small country town there lately 
died a middle-aged man, leaving a 
widow of 35. At the funeral the dea
con of the village alluded to the good 
qualities of the deceased, and among 
,others his generosity. He said the de
ceased had lent him some money once. 
Upon which the weeping wid raised 
her head and inquired how much, and 
whether he had paid it back or not. 

We once knew twin? who so much 
resembled each other that one of them 
starved himself to death, thinking each 
day it ^as himself who had eaten three 
hearty meals, when in fact, the eater 
was the bro her. The surviving twin 
doesn't know to this day whether it 
was his brother or himself who died 
and was buried.—Boston Transcript 

A DISCUSSION is now going on in Can
ada about the number of French Cana
dians. Le. Canada asserts that they dou
ble in numbers every twenty-eight 
years. In 1765 they numbered 83 000; 
in 1877,1.850,000, and" they are still in
creasing. Tne English natives do not 
increase with anything like theaame 
proportion, and" the number of immi
grants barely offsets the number who 
immigrate to this "country. So, by de
grees Canada may be all French before 
it is realized/ . 

I 

 ̂A WASHINGTON correspondent has 
discovered tbat old salts do not marry 
as quick as landsmen. This proves that 
the man .who is accustomed to ~salt 
dreads getting into a pipkle.—PbHadd-
pkia Chronicle-Herald., ̂  * ? 
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JOHN ANDERSON, MY JO, 
•s iJF exquisite ballad, constructed by Robert 

^...g *?lrn6j ® different and aoraewbnt exception-
Jv'r'ii.v o _ j' ®aa a^waJ8 left something to be wished 

regretted: It ia not complete. Bat who 
nS- t0 add to a song of Bnrns? As 
Burns lelt It, It runs thus; 

John Anderson my jo, John, 
When we were 'first acquent, 

Tonr locks were like the raven, 
_ *onr bonnle brown was brent; 

• . But now your brow Is bald, John, 
.. . , Your locks are like the snaw, 

But bjesslngs on your frosty pow, 
John Anderson, my jo. 

John Anderson, my jo. John, 
v ^ We cJamb the hill tbeglther; 

.."'And mony a canty day, Jobn, 
... .We've had'wi1 ane anither; 

Now we maun totter down, John, 
But hand in hand we'll go, 

, And sleep thegither at the foot, 
John Anderson, my jo. 

Fine as this is, it does not quite satisfy a con
templative mind; when one has gone so far, he 
looks and longs foi something more—something 
beyond the foot of the bill. Many a reader of 
.TEE.®* mU8t have feit this: and it is quite probable 
Unt many nave attempted to supply the deficiency; 
Out we know of only one success in so hazardous 
an'experiment. This is the added verse: 

Jobn Anderson, my jo, Jobn, 
When we have slept thegither 

The sleep that a' moun sleep, John, 
We'll wake wi' ane anither: 

And in that better warld, Jobn, 
Nae sorrow shall we know; 

Nor fear we e'er shall part again, 
John Anderson, my jo. 

Simple, touching, true, nothing wanting and 
nothing to spare; precisely harmonizing with the 
original stanzas, and Improving them by the fact 
of completing them. This poetical achievement 
is attributed to Mr. Charles Gould, a gentleman 
of our town.whose life haB been chieflv devoted to 
the successful combination of figures—but not 
figures of rhetoric. The verse was written some 
years ago, but has not hitherto found its way into 
Mint; yet it well deserves to be incorporated with 
the original eong in any future edition of Burn's 
Poems, and we hope eome publishers will act on 
*nis suggestion.—Homt Journal. 

WELL KEPI. 

-t 

The Life.Secret of Charley Parkhurst, 
a Famous California Stage-Drivei*. 

Death of a Western Character,, and 
Discovery that lie Was a Woman. 

San Francisco Chronicle. 

The stage-drivers of California have 
by their intrepidity, sang froid, and 
dare-devil recklessness, mingled with 
cool calculation, become historical 
characters. Hank Monk, with his 
memorable "Keep your seat, Horace, 
I'll bring you thar on time," ana Ben 
Foss in his wild drive along the Geyser 
road, are familiar personages to all who 
ever heard of or lived in the Golden 
state. A third worthy is to be added in 

* the person of Charley Parkhurst, who 
at his death achieved a celebrity which, 
by its attendant strangeness and ro
mance, places him first in the trio. To 
the miners of the pioneering days Park
hurst was known as a stage-driver of 
renown, while to us of later date he will 
henceforward be remembered as a per
sonage who kept a secret all his life 
long unsuspected and intact, and only 
gave it up to a power which either 
buries it forever from sight or strips 

" away all mystery and makes all plain. 
Everything is common before the great 
leveler, death. There are many who, 
upon reading this sketch of a living and 

4 [dead mystery, will remember Charley 
Parkhurst on the box-seat to the stage
coach running from Oakland to San 

* Josej others who will remember him 
driving from Stockton to Mariposa, and 
again others who recollect him as send
ing the dust flying along the road from 
San Juan to Santa Cruz. The stout, 
compact figure of about five feet six, 
broader across the hips than across the 
shoulders: the sunbrowned face beard
less save for a few straggling, downy 
hairs; the bluish gray eyes, and sharp, 
high-pitched voice; the set but not un
pleasant features moved now and then 
with a rare smile, the deliberate move
ment which eeem3 to be a fashion of 
the fraternity, were as familiar to the 

PASSENGERS OX THESE ROUTES 

as the chuck-holes :n summer. How he 
y drifted to California in the first days of 
Tfthe gold mining fever, is not exactly 

known, for in that time of hurry, bustle 
' and struggle, the ordinary unassuming 

man was likely to be overlooked. More
over, so far nothing has been discovered 
as to where he came from or who are 
his friends in the Atlantic states. His 
true name even, in the light of present 
circumstances, has become a matter of 
conjecture. The generally accepted 
story of the late Charles Parkhilrst is, 
however, as follows: He was born, it is 
stated, in New Hampshire, and worked 
on a farm with his uncle until a quar
rel arose between the two, when Char
ley moved to Providence, R. I. There 
hei remained for some time as coach-

• man in the employ of a Mr. Childs, 
From Providence he went to Georgia, 
and became a stage-driver, continuing 

- v in that state and occupation for two 
* years. He used further to state that 

one Jim Birch, noticing his capabilities 
- as a driver, brought him to California 

and placed him upon an opposition line 
to drive from Oakland to San Jose. Un
fortunately Birch was drowned in the 
good ship Constitution, so that the veri
fication of this volunteered sketeh is not 
possible, while the facts which have re
cently come to light lead one to imagine 
that it was a plausible story which Park-
burst found useful as a foil for too strict 

4 interrogations. Whatever question 
there may be about this stOry, there is 

; ~ none to his efficiency in the driver's 
>erch, nor to the unfailing nerve that 
ay beneath his ordinary exterior. An 

i incident in his early career as a stage-
V driver will) illustrate this. Once in win-

ter, when the rain was coming down in 
rv sheets, aB it had been for three days 

past, and the coach was laboring along 
through mud almost to the hubs, Park
hurst was hailed by a stray wayfarer 
and told that the bridge across the Tuo-
lumne river was in a shaky condition, 
and that it would be wise not to risk 
dhying over it. parkhurst answered 
qever a word, but gathering uj) the lines 
-frith one hand, he cut the swings ahd 
wheelers across the haunches with the 

5 ''> .other, and pushed on. Soon the swollen 
stream came in sight. It was swMhing 
fin! roaring like a mill-race. The bridge 

was next seen, and jParkhurst, clearing 
the rain from his ey es, perceived that in, 
a very short time there would no longer 
be any bridge, for it was already shak
ing on its foundation. The solitary 
passenger begged of parkhurst not to 
venture on the creaking structure, but 
Charley, setting his teeth together, and 
gathering the reins in a firm grip, sent 
the long whip-lash curling about the 
leail era* ears and eyes, with so vicious 
a swing that, giving a wild leap, they 
plunged forward on to the bridge. The 
planks trembled under the horses' hoofs 
and rocked beneath the wheels. But 
with a final effort, ay cheering cry from 
Parkhurst and a flying lash, the oppo 
site shore was gained in safety; gamed 
only just in time, though, for looking 
back at the turn of the road the further 
end ef the bridge was seen to * 

SWAY OVER THE STREAM 

for a minute and then go tumbling into 
the waters. There were other dangers 
on this Stockton and Mariposa road 
than those of flood, for highwaymen 
abounded, and one could never tell 
where progress might be stopped by a 
leveled shot-gun, a masked, man grasp
ing the leader's headstall and the 
hoarse command to throw out the treas
ure-box. Parkhurst had not long been 
running when such an interruption oc
curred. The choice was offered him 
in the gloaming of a certain evening 
between receiving the contents of two 
double-barreled shot-guns and deliver
ing up the contents of a strong chest. 
Parkhurst' looked at the figures dis
guised with hideous looking caps and 
masks made out of the legs of drawers 
pulled down over the face, with two 
holes cut in them for eyes, and was dis
posed to parley. The ominous finger
ing of two triggers, and the knowledge 
that his little gun was inaccessible, very 
nearly decided him, while a pistol bar
rel inserted in the near leader's off ear 
afforded him convincing proof that for 
the once discretion would be the better 
part of valor. The box was dropped, 
but with it Parkhurst gave the robbers 
a warning that he would not let mat
ters stop there, and that some time or 
other the same gentlemen, or any of 
the kind should near from him in a less 
pleasant way. After that Parkhurst 
was not only forever on his guard, but 
was always on the lookout for a chance 
to get even with the road agents. The 
chance was not long in coming. There 
was at the time a noted desperado 
known as Sugar Foot. Going here and 
there, terrorizing the passengers on a 
dozen routes, Sugar Foot at last decided 
to change his base of operations' to the 
Calaveras road. It is probable that he 
had heard of Parkhurst's threat, for he 
associated with himself for the enter
prise quite a posse of high way men. The 
moment of attack was chosen, the 
choice being influenced by the report 
of a heavy booty to be obtained, and 
while Parkhurst was one day driving 
back home from Mariposa to Stockton^ 
Sugar Foot and his band leaped into the 
road. There was the usual demand, 
the usual tactics of wicked muzzles 
pointing at the driver, and arough hand 
at the leader's heads. But there was a 
change from the usual programme 
when Parkhurst, drawing a pistol, let fly 
right and left, and with a pull on the 
reins and a call to the horses sent them 
flying through the discomfited robbers. 
Charley had aimed at the man who ap
peared to head the gang, and had the 
pleasure of seeing him clap his hand to 
his breast and tumble backward. 

THE SHOT WAS FATAL 

to Sugar Foot's predatory excursions, 
for while his companions fled he 
crawled into a miner's cabin and gave 
up his sinful ghost. There are other 
stories told of Parkhurst to show the 
daring conduct of the man in the face 
of difficulties and dangers. It is told 
that once, while driving a fractious 
four-in-hand from Oakland to San Jose, 
the team ran away so suddenly as to 
throw Parkhurst from the box. Still re
taining his grasp, on the lines he was 
dragged along until he succeeded4 in 
turning the runaways into the chap-
paral, where they caught among the 
bushes and stopped. To show their ad
miration of the driver's pluck the pas
sengers made up and presented him 
with a purse of $20. Again, when 
drivers were scarce he did double duty 
by driving both ways over the road, 
keeping on the box night and day, and 
earning double pay for months. Dur
ing4 his career as stage driver he was 
kicked by a frisky horse in the left eye 
so violently as to destrojr the sight* It 
was from the loss of this organ that he 
received the nickname "One-Eyed 
Charley," by which he was commonly 
called. Leaying the Calaveras road he 
took the position of boss driver on the 
Oakland and San Jose stageroad, where, 
as on the Calaveras line, he made him
self a favorite with all who traveled 
with him by hta pleasant, quiet be
havior and cool resolution.. He added 
to this reputation on the San Juan and 
$tnta Cruz road, where he was known 
as one of the crack drivers and best 
whips in California. Altogether he sat 
on the stage-coach seat for fifteen years, 
and only abandoned his petty throne 
when the steam-horse invaded his 
province, and he saw that Ichabod was 
written over the palmy days of staging. 
Even while driving Parkhurst had 
occasionally in winter time varied his 
employment by following the trade of 
lumberman. In the woods, as behind 
his six*in-hand, he gained the name 
of being expert and thoroughly reliable. 
The heaviest work was never shunned. 
He wielded the ax with such vigor and 
skill that he was reckoned " -

I' AN A NO. 1 WOODMAN. 

Farming, too, was a calling which, he 
seemed at home in, so whfen he stepped 
down from the stage coach' for the last 
time, it was not to be shiftless and idle 
for. want of > auy other employment. 

About the year 1858 he dropped the 
whip and reins and opened ia stage sta
tion and saloon on the road between 
Watsonville &ud Santa Cruz, at a point 
about halt-way between the ApttiS La-
guna, and the first heavy sand-hills as 
you go toward Watsonville. At this 
place he' furiiished the hay and grain 
for the stage horses on contract, got'also 
fair wages per month for. talcing care 6f 
the teams, etc., and kept his bar and 
stopping-place beside. He smoked, 
chewed tobacco, drank moderately, 
played a social game Of cards or dice 
for the drinks, and was "one of the 
bovs." Parkhurst, however, w«3 never 
addicted to loose life. Though always 
cheery and agreeable with those into 
whose society he was thrown, he was al
ways inclined to he reticent about his 
sffairs; that is, he was social but never 
communicative; a pleasant, bnt never 
a jovial, companion. He had no par
ticular friends either on the road or in 
the fields, and was not disposed to be 
what is known as chummy. Especially 
was he not a love-maker; and petticoats, 
even when surmounted by a trim bod
ice and a pretty face, were without spe
cial attractions. There was, however,at 
one time, an owner of both petticoat 
and face who seemed to have made, a 
little deeper impression than the rest of 
her sex. Near the ranch on which 
Parkhurst first settled lived, a widow 
with an only daughter. Somehow or 
other they did not prosper, and misfor
tune at last overtook them in the shape 
of a sheriff's sale. Parkhurst .bought 
the place and gave it back to the widow, 
and though it was said at the time that 
the good deed was prompted by the 
daughter's good looks, the report is nul
lified by the fact that soon after he left 
the neighborhood and settled near Wat
sonville. Parkhurst's celibacy was not 
enforced by poverty, &s the neighbors 
very well knew, for being of a saving 
disposition he had amassed a comforta
ble sum of some thousand dollars; that 
is, a comfortable fortune inasmuch as 
it was sufficient to insure him a com
petency. In course of time he rented 
out his station and went into the cattle-
raising business on lands belonging to 
F. A. Hihn of Santa Cruz. After rais
ing quite a herd of cattle, he sold out 
of^ that business, and being a sufferer of 
sciatic rheumatism he sought a less 
laborious avocation, and went to rais
ing chickens in the hills back of Aptos. 
In this last occupation he continued for 
some years, but finally yielded to his 
rheumatic troubles, sold his ranch to a 
Portuguese, deposited the proceeds, or 
a part of them, in the bank of Watson
ville, and retired from active life to live 
on the interest of his money. Near 
the Seven-mile house, out. of Watson
ville, is a little cabin, and there during 
the latter years of his life, Parkhurst 
has resided. He was well known to the 
townspeople and those on the surround
ing farms as a quiet 

LITTLE ELDERLY GENTLEMAN 
of about sixty years of age, badly afflict
ed with rheumatism, not giventotalk
ing much, but apparently contented to 
liviB unnoticed and alone. This rheu
matism was the natural result of the 
extreme exposure and hard work to 
which he had been subjected all his 
lifetime. The winters' snows in the 
woods, the years passed with his face 
turned unflinchingly to the wind and 
rain, and hi3 general carelessness as to 
results, played havoc with what must 
originally have been a constitution of 
iron. His rheumatism grew from bad 
to worse, until it resulted in the wither
ing of his members, and he grew al
most helpless. Then, as if his ills were 
not crushing enough, he became afflict
ed with a cancerous tongue and mouth. 
This was his death-wound, so to speak, 
and, feeling that this #orld was slipping 
from his grasp, he very quietly hired a 
man to attend to his needs, and, telling 
a friend he was going to die, directed 
him what to do with his belong
ings, and waited patiently for a relief 
to his sufferings, which had now be
come most acute. That relief came 
on Sunday last, Dec. 29, when Charles 
Durky Parkhurst, reputed native of 
New Hampshire, voter of the state of 
California,' aged 67, departed this life. 
With hie last breath Charles Parkhurst, 
the daring driver, the fearless fighter of 
highwaymen, the strong lumberman, 
passed out of existence, and in his place 
was found something gentler and more 
tender.'' With the death of one who 
was always more or less a mystery, was 
born one that shadows the other into 
utter insignificance. The dead man was 
being prepared for his last resting-
place, when the astonishing discovery 
was made by those fulfilling the sad 
office that the clay beneath their hands 
was that of a woman! With astonish
ment at a deception so maryelously 
carried out comes the'sad thought of all 
she must have suffered It is useless to 
waste time in conjectures as to what 
led the dead to take up thu cross of a 
man's laboring life; but whether from 

NECESSITY OR PHANTASY,1 

the certainty remains that in the latter 
years there must have been many dark 
hours when poor Charles Parkhurst 
longed for a little sympathy which is 
accorded every woman. The story of 
the discovery was at first refused cre
dence, but medical sci ence furnished 
irrefragible proof of the real state of the 
case when an examination attested the 
fact of the dead woma>n having once 
been a mother. The keen business 
sagacity which had been a .distinguish
ing feature throughoutthe Whole of 
Parkhurst's life in California was un
wavering up to the end. The money 
matters of the deceased were found 
clearly arranged. Certificates of deposit 
on the Watsonville bank to a consider
able amount were left behind in the 
charge of Otto Stoessen, and-the Will 
whicn was only a concise statement ol 
the way in which the money was to be 
disposed of—Chiefly in gifts to those in 
attendance at, the latter days—'was 
shrewdly signed "C. D. Parkhurst." 

And as C. D. Parkhurst the enigma of 
stage-driving history lies in the Odd-Fel-
lows' cemetery at Watsonville, where 
the body was deposited on the after
noon of Dec. 30, 1879. 

THE XLYI CONGRESS. 

THURSDAY, Jan. 15—Senate—-Petitions 
asking a constitutional amendment, giv
ing the right of suffrage to women, were 
presented. Sen. Allison, from the com
mittee on finance, announced that he 
was directed by that committee to report 
back the joint resolution, regarding the 
withdrawal of the compulsory legal 
tender power of the United States treas
ury notes. The committee made a 
verbal amendment to the resolution, 
unanimously agreeing to it. Sen. Bay
ard, from the same committee presented 
the views of the minority, signed by 
himself and Sen. Kernan, accompanied 
by a resolution, as follows: "The 
undersigned, Relieving the finan
cial prosperity of the country in order 
to be enduring and secure, must be based 
upon money of actual and intrinsic val
ue, and that our government has no 
power, and is incompetent to endow its 
paper obligations with such value, and 
the United States treasury notes in ex
istence and circulation being now re
deemable in gold and silver coin at the 
option of the holder, do recommend the 
withdrawal of the compulsory legal 
tender power of such notes, and the pas 
sage of the subjoined resolution." Here 
followed the Bayard resolution hereto
fore published, that the treasury notes 
shall be received for all duties on im
ports, and shall not otherwise be a legal 
tender, submitting the principle of the 
resolution as to the power of the govern
ment to make paper a legal tender. Luke 
Pry or, the new senator from Alabama, 
took his seat. Adjourned till Monday. 

THURSDAY, Jan. 15.—House.—'The bill 
relating to bank reserves elicited a long 
discussion, but no action was reached. 
The report of the committee oh rules oc
cupied the remainder of the session. 

MONDAY, Jan. 19.—Senate—Several 
bills were introduced, among them: 
granting increase of pension to the widow 
of Major Thornburg, late of the United 
States army. On motion of Senator 
Cameron, the senate took up and passed 
the bill appropriating $8,000 fer the 
relief of sufferers by explosion at the 
United States arsenal at Bridesport, Pa. 
Two joint resolutions were adopted: pro
posing an amendment to the constitution, 
that suffrage shall not be restricted on 
account of sex or any other reason that 
does not apply to ail citizens'; requesting 
the president to invite the co operation 
of foreign maritime governments, in con
structing a canal across the Isthmus of 
Darien. A : number of private bills 
passed, and the special order—the bill 
to prevent cruelty to animals in trans
portation—was called up but the senate 
adjourned before any action was taken. 

MONDAY, Jan. 19.—House.—Immedi
ately after the reading of the journal the 
speaker called upon the states for bills, 
and the following were introduced and 
referred: Relating to the inter-oceanic 
canal; it requests the president to invite 
the co-operation of the government of 
the principal maritime nations of Eu
rope in the selection of a route for the 
Isthmus ship transit, which will be 
found to serve .most largely the jjgneral 
interests of all maritime nations, and to 
communicate to such governments the 
desire of this government to come to an 
understanding relative to the neutrality 
of such inter-oceanic transit; to repeal 
the duty on salt ; for the distribution 
of unappropriated moneys of the 
Geneva Award; proposing a con
stitutional amendment in regard to the 
election of president and vice president, 
and providing for their election by a ma
jority of the votes of the people, and for 
the abolition of the electoral college; 
creating J. B. Eads and his associates a 
body corporate under the name of "The 
Inter-Oceanic Transit Co.,"and authoriz
ing it to acquire such right of way as it 
may need, that the work of construction 
shall be commenced within two years 
and completed within seven years from 
the passage of this act, and that if said 
work be so commenced and completed 
no grants shall be granted by the United 
States to any other company or corpora
tion within 50 jrears. It au horizes the 
president to detail two ships of war to as 
sist Eads in making such full and com
plete surveys as may appear necessarv, 
and appropriates $200,000 to be imme
diately available to defray the costs ip 
cident to such surveys; a resolution tenJ 

dering the hall of the house to Parnell 
for an address,"met some opposition but 
was finally agreed to by a vote ot 96 to 
42. After consideration of some D istrict 
of Columbia. business, the house ad
journed. 

TUESDAY, Jan. 20.—Senate.—After the 
passage of several unimportant bills the 
senate took, up the bill to prevent cruelty 
to animals, and a long debate followed, 
the bill was again laid over. The house 
bill to admit, free of duty, articles in
tended for exhibition at the millers' con
vention at Cincinnati, passed.. 

TUESDAY, Jan. 20.—House.—A bill was 
introduced appropriating $500,000 to the 
suffering people in Ireland; also a bill 
to discontinue the national banking sys
tem. Mr. Loring, proposing the follow
ing constitutional amendment: "That 
the right of suffrage shall be based on 
citizenship, and the right of citizens to 
vote shall not be denied or abridged by 
the United States on any account of sex 
or for any reason not equally applicable 
to all citizens of the United States," 
The sergeant-at-arm8 brought to the bar 
of the senate Jacob N. Ademeyer and 
Geo. F. Anthony, who were arrested for 
contempt in refusing to appear before the 
committee investigating charges of bri
bery against Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, 
and upon rendering a sufficient excuse, 
the prisoners were discharged. A bill 
was introduced by Warner for paying 
United Statos bonds of 1880 ana 1881, 
authorizing the secretary the treasury 
to issue to the public in exchange for the 
lawful money of the .United States cer-
tificates of deposit, not exceeding five 
hund red million dollars ia denomina
tions of $25, $50, $100, $500 and $1,000, 
bearing interest* at the rate of 4 per cent, 
per annum, redeemable at the pleasure 
of the government, and providing also 
for free coinage of gold and silver;' 

WEDNESDAY, Jan. -21.—Senate.—The 
I: 

Bayard resolution for the withdrawal of5 
the lngal tender quality of groenbacks 
was taken up, and Mr. Beck made an 
elaborate argument against it. There 
was a. large erowJ p; esent. No other 
important transaction occurred. 

WEDNESDAY, Jaa. 21—Home.—Mr} 
Sparks, chairman of the committee on 
military affairs, reported back the bill 
for the relief of General Fitz John Por
ter, accompanied by a majority report 
thereon. Mr. McCook presented a mi
nority report. Both reports were ordered 
printed and the bill made a special 
order for the 13 th of February. Mc-
Mahon, from the committee on Ap
propriations, reported a bill lor the pay
ment of fees of United States marshals 
and deputy marshals for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1880. The morning 
hour was consumed by the discussion 
of the bill requiring one-half of the bank 
reserves to be kept in coin. Mr. Town-
shend, of Illinois, argued against the"1 

bill as being in favor of the national 
banks and adverse to the in
terests of the people. Mr. JJuck-
ner, who has charge of the' bill, 
argued that the whole scope and object 
of the bill is to get into circulation some 
of* the immense mass of gold and eilver 
coin now lying in the vaults of the treas
ury. ̂  In conclusion, he would move the 
previous question, deprecating discus
sion on ^ the general question of fi
nance, which he argued was not relevant 
to the bill at all. The morning hour ex
pired before the vole on the previous 
question could be taken. Th-j house 
then resumed the consideration of the 
revision of the rules. 

— m — 
Humor. 

A western editor says one hug is 
worth a dozen love letters, and they 
cannot be introduced as evidence in a 
breach of promise suit either. 

A physiognomist says that large ears 
denote generosity, which is probably 
the reason why a mule squanders his 
hind legs.—New York Herald. 

Conductor (to Brown, who is pretty 
nearlv pumped out with running to 
catch his express bus)—"All right,"sir; 
all right. Don't flurry yourself, you're 
a-gaining."—Fun. 

The worst piece of "stage fright" is 
that of the man who thinks that he has 
passed up a two dollar and a half gold 
piece instead of a dime to the driver.:— 
Boston Commercial Bulletin. 

Professor in psychology—What is the 
first power developed by man ? Senior 
(somewhat mixed)—Well—I—well—I 
suppose the power to creep. Senior 
sits down amid wild applause. 

"John," said a doting parent to her 
gormandizing son, "do you really think 
that you can eat the whole of that pud
ding with impunity I" "I don't know, 
mar," replied the young hopeful, "but 
I can with a spoon." 

There is a patient in one of the New 
York, hospitals who, in his delirium, 
continually calls out, "Next! Next!" 
The physicians are undecided whether 
he is a college professor or a barber. 

Said one of society's smart ornaments 
to a lady friend, "This is leap year,and 
I suppose you'll be asking some one to 
marry you ?" "Ob, no," was the reply, 
my finances won't permit me to sup
port a husband.—Oil City Derrick. 

Photographs of Abraham, Isaac, 
Esau, Moses, and other gentlemen of 
the olden time show that without ex
ception they wore full beards. Since 
tho&e days manhood has studied how it 
could defy nature's lawn upon the face, 
and, as a consequence the land is full ef 
barber-shops and cheap talk.—New Ha
ven Begister. 

An Englishman arrived in this coun-
i try a few weeks ago, and as he stepped 
on the pier at New York a'cable dis
patch was placed in his hand summon
ing him home. Two hours later he 
sailed for London. It is now said that 
he intends to write a book descriptive 
of America and the Americans. Here
tofore Englishmen have been in this 
country at least two days before they 
have undertaken such a work.—Norris-
town Herald. 

A country doctor, being out for a 
day's shooting, took his errand boy to 
carry the game-bag. Entering a field 
of turnips, the dog pointed; and the 
boy, overjoyed at the prospect of his 
master's success, exclaimed: "Lor', 
master, there's a covey; if you get near 
'em won't you physic 'em" ?" "Physic 
them, you young rascal! What do you 
mean?" feaid the doctor. "Why, kill 
'em, to be sure/'* replied the lad. 

At a small country town there lately 
died a middle-aged man, leaving a 
widow of 35. At the funeral the dea
con of the village alluded to the good 
qualities of the deceased, and among 
,others his generosity. He said the de
ceased had lent him some money once. 
Upon which the weeping wid raised 
her head and inquired how much, and 
whether he had paid it back or not. 

We once knew twin? who so much 
resembled each other that one of them 
starved himself to death, thinking each 
day it ^as himself who had eaten three 
hearty meals, when in fact, the eater 
was the bro her. The surviving twin 
doesn't know to this day whether it 
was his brother or himself who died 
and was buried.—Boston Transcript 

A DISCUSSION is now going on in Can
ada about the number of French Cana
dians. Le. Canada asserts that they dou
ble in numbers every twenty-eight 
years. In 1765 they numbered 83 000; 
in 1877,1.850,000, and" they are still in
creasing. Tne English natives do not 
increase with anything like theaame 
proportion, and" the number of immi
grants barely offsets the number who 
immigrate to this "country. So, by de
grees Canada may be all French before 
it is realized/ . 

I 

 ̂A WASHINGTON correspondent has 
discovered tbat old salts do not marry 
as quick as landsmen. This proves that 
the man .who is accustomed to ~salt 
dreads getting into a pipkle.—PbHadd-
pkia Chronicle-Herald., ̂  * ? 
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JOHN ANDERSON, MY JO, 
•s iJF exquisite ballad, constructed by Robert 

^...g *?lrn6j ® different and aoraewbnt exception-
Jv'r'ii.v o _ j' ®aa a^waJ8 left something to be wished 

regretted: It ia not complete. Bat who 
nS- t0 add to a song of Bnrns? As 
Burns lelt It, It runs thus; 

John Anderson my jo, John, 
When we were 'first acquent, 

Tonr locks were like the raven, 
_ *onr bonnle brown was brent; 

• . But now your brow Is bald, John, 
.. . , Your locks are like the snaw, 

But bjesslngs on your frosty pow, 
John Anderson, my jo. 

John Anderson, my jo. John, 
v ^ We cJamb the hill tbeglther; 

.."'And mony a canty day, Jobn, 
... .We've had'wi1 ane anither; 

Now we maun totter down, John, 
But hand in hand we'll go, 

, And sleep thegither at the foot, 
John Anderson, my jo. 

Fine as this is, it does not quite satisfy a con
templative mind; when one has gone so far, he 
looks and longs foi something more—something 
beyond the foot of the bill. Many a reader of 
.TEE.®* mU8t have feit this: and it is quite probable 
Unt many nave attempted to supply the deficiency; 
Out we know of only one success in so hazardous 
an'experiment. This is the added verse: 

Jobn Anderson, my jo, Jobn, 
When we have slept thegither 

The sleep that a' moun sleep, John, 
We'll wake wi' ane anither: 

And in that better warld, Jobn, 
Nae sorrow shall we know; 

Nor fear we e'er shall part again, 
John Anderson, my jo. 

Simple, touching, true, nothing wanting and 
nothing to spare; precisely harmonizing with the 
original stanzas, and Improving them by the fact 
of completing them. This poetical achievement 
is attributed to Mr. Charles Gould, a gentleman 
of our town.whose life haB been chieflv devoted to 
the successful combination of figures—but not 
figures of rhetoric. The verse was written some 
years ago, but has not hitherto found its way into 
Mint; yet it well deserves to be incorporated with 
the original eong in any future edition of Burn's 
Poems, and we hope eome publishers will act on 
*nis suggestion.—Homt Journal. 

WELL KEPI. 
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The Life.Secret of Charley Parkhurst, 
a Famous California Stage-Drivei*. 

Death of a Western Character,, and 
Discovery that lie Was a Woman. 

San Francisco Chronicle. 

The stage-drivers of California have 
by their intrepidity, sang froid, and 
dare-devil recklessness, mingled with 
cool calculation, become historical 
characters. Hank Monk, with his 
memorable "Keep your seat, Horace, 
I'll bring you thar on time," ana Ben 
Foss in his wild drive along the Geyser 
road, are familiar personages to all who 
ever heard of or lived in the Golden 
state. A third worthy is to be added in 

* the person of Charley Parkhurst, who 
at his death achieved a celebrity which, 
by its attendant strangeness and ro
mance, places him first in the trio. To 
the miners of the pioneering days Park
hurst was known as a stage-driver of 
renown, while to us of later date he will 
henceforward be remembered as a per
sonage who kept a secret all his life 
long unsuspected and intact, and only 
gave it up to a power which either 
buries it forever from sight or strips 

" away all mystery and makes all plain. 
Everything is common before the great 
leveler, death. There are many who, 
upon reading this sketch of a living and 

4 [dead mystery, will remember Charley 
Parkhurst on the box-seat to the stage
coach running from Oakland to San 

* Josej others who will remember him 
driving from Stockton to Mariposa, and 
again others who recollect him as send
ing the dust flying along the road from 
San Juan to Santa Cruz. The stout, 
compact figure of about five feet six, 
broader across the hips than across the 
shoulders: the sunbrowned face beard
less save for a few straggling, downy 
hairs; the bluish gray eyes, and sharp, 
high-pitched voice; the set but not un
pleasant features moved now and then 
with a rare smile, the deliberate move
ment which eeem3 to be a fashion of 
the fraternity, were as familiar to the 

PASSENGERS OX THESE ROUTES 

as the chuck-holes :n summer. How he 
y drifted to California in the first days of 
Tfthe gold mining fever, is not exactly 

known, for in that time of hurry, bustle 
' and struggle, the ordinary unassuming 

man was likely to be overlooked. More
over, so far nothing has been discovered 
as to where he came from or who are 
his friends in the Atlantic states. His 
true name even, in the light of present 
circumstances, has become a matter of 
conjecture. The generally accepted 
story of the late Charles Parkhilrst is, 
however, as follows: He was born, it is 
stated, in New Hampshire, and worked 
on a farm with his uncle until a quar
rel arose between the two, when Char
ley moved to Providence, R. I. There 
hei remained for some time as coach-

• man in the employ of a Mr. Childs, 
From Providence he went to Georgia, 
and became a stage-driver, continuing 

- v in that state and occupation for two 
* years. He used further to state that 

one Jim Birch, noticing his capabilities 
- as a driver, brought him to California 

and placed him upon an opposition line 
to drive from Oakland to San Jose. Un
fortunately Birch was drowned in the 
good ship Constitution, so that the veri
fication of this volunteered sketeh is not 
possible, while the facts which have re
cently come to light lead one to imagine 
that it was a plausible story which Park-
burst found useful as a foil for too strict 

4 interrogations. Whatever question 
there may be about this stOry, there is 

; ~ none to his efficiency in the driver's 
>erch, nor to the unfailing nerve that 
ay beneath his ordinary exterior. An 

i incident in his early career as a stage-
V driver will) illustrate this. Once in win-

ter, when the rain was coming down in 
rv sheets, aB it had been for three days 

past, and the coach was laboring along 
through mud almost to the hubs, Park
hurst was hailed by a stray wayfarer 
and told that the bridge across the Tuo-
lumne river was in a shaky condition, 
and that it would be wise not to risk 
dhying over it. parkhurst answered 
qever a word, but gathering uj) the lines 
-frith one hand, he cut the swings ahd 
wheelers across the haunches with the 

5 ''> .other, and pushed on. Soon the swollen 
stream came in sight. It was swMhing 
fin! roaring like a mill-race. The bridge 

was next seen, and jParkhurst, clearing 
the rain from his ey es, perceived that in, 
a very short time there would no longer 
be any bridge, for it was already shak
ing on its foundation. The solitary 
passenger begged of parkhurst not to 
venture on the creaking structure, but 
Charley, setting his teeth together, and 
gathering the reins in a firm grip, sent 
the long whip-lash curling about the 
leail era* ears and eyes, with so vicious 
a swing that, giving a wild leap, they 
plunged forward on to the bridge. The 
planks trembled under the horses' hoofs 
and rocked beneath the wheels. But 
with a final effort, ay cheering cry from 
Parkhurst and a flying lash, the oppo 
site shore was gained in safety; gamed 
only just in time, though, for looking 
back at the turn of the road the further 
end ef the bridge was seen to * 

SWAY OVER THE STREAM 

for a minute and then go tumbling into 
the waters. There were other dangers 
on this Stockton and Mariposa road 
than those of flood, for highwaymen 
abounded, and one could never tell 
where progress might be stopped by a 
leveled shot-gun, a masked, man grasp
ing the leader's headstall and the 
hoarse command to throw out the treas
ure-box. Parkhurst had not long been 
running when such an interruption oc
curred. The choice was offered him 
in the gloaming of a certain evening 
between receiving the contents of two 
double-barreled shot-guns and deliver
ing up the contents of a strong chest. 
Parkhurst' looked at the figures dis
guised with hideous looking caps and 
masks made out of the legs of drawers 
pulled down over the face, with two 
holes cut in them for eyes, and was dis
posed to parley. The ominous finger
ing of two triggers, and the knowledge 
that his little gun was inaccessible, very 
nearly decided him, while a pistol bar
rel inserted in the near leader's off ear 
afforded him convincing proof that for 
the once discretion would be the better 
part of valor. The box was dropped, 
but with it Parkhurst gave the robbers 
a warning that he would not let mat
ters stop there, and that some time or 
other the same gentlemen, or any of 
the kind should near from him in a less 
pleasant way. After that Parkhurst 
was not only forever on his guard, but 
was always on the lookout for a chance 
to get even with the road agents. The 
chance was not long in coming. There 
was at the time a noted desperado 
known as Sugar Foot. Going here and 
there, terrorizing the passengers on a 
dozen routes, Sugar Foot at last decided 
to change his base of operations' to the 
Calaveras road. It is probable that he 
had heard of Parkhurst's threat, for he 
associated with himself for the enter
prise quite a posse of high way men. The 
moment of attack was chosen, the 
choice being influenced by the report 
of a heavy booty to be obtained, and 
while Parkhurst was one day driving 
back home from Mariposa to Stockton^ 
Sugar Foot and his band leaped into the 
road. There was the usual demand, 
the usual tactics of wicked muzzles 
pointing at the driver, and arough hand 
at the leader's heads. But there was a 
change from the usual programme 
when Parkhurst, drawing a pistol, let fly 
right and left, and with a pull on the 
reins and a call to the horses sent them 
flying through the discomfited robbers. 
Charley had aimed at the man who ap
peared to head the gang, and had the 
pleasure of seeing him clap his hand to 
his breast and tumble backward. 

THE SHOT WAS FATAL 

to Sugar Foot's predatory excursions, 
for while his companions fled he 
crawled into a miner's cabin and gave 
up his sinful ghost. There are other 
stories told of Parkhurst to show the 
daring conduct of the man in the face 
of difficulties and dangers. It is told 
that once, while driving a fractious 
four-in-hand from Oakland to San Jose, 
the team ran away so suddenly as to 
throw Parkhurst from the box. Still re
taining his grasp, on the lines he was 
dragged along until he succeeded4 in 
turning the runaways into the chap-
paral, where they caught among the 
bushes and stopped. To show their ad
miration of the driver's pluck the pas
sengers made up and presented him 
with a purse of $20. Again, when 
drivers were scarce he did double duty 
by driving both ways over the road, 
keeping on the box night and day, and 
earning double pay for months. Dur
ing4 his career as stage driver he was 
kicked by a frisky horse in the left eye 
so violently as to destrojr the sight* It 
was from the loss of this organ that he 
received the nickname "One-Eyed 
Charley," by which he was commonly 
called. Leaying the Calaveras road he 
took the position of boss driver on the 
Oakland and San Jose stageroad, where, 
as on the Calaveras line, he made him
self a favorite with all who traveled 
with him by hta pleasant, quiet be
havior and cool resolution.. He added 
to this reputation on the San Juan and 
$tnta Cruz road, where he was known 
as one of the crack drivers and best 
whips in California. Altogether he sat 
on the stage-coach seat for fifteen years, 
and only abandoned his petty throne 
when the steam-horse invaded his 
province, and he saw that Ichabod was 
written over the palmy days of staging. 
Even while driving Parkhurst had 
occasionally in winter time varied his 
employment by following the trade of 
lumberman. In the woods, as behind 
his six*in-hand, he gained the name 
of being expert and thoroughly reliable. 
The heaviest work was never shunned. 
He wielded the ax with such vigor and 
skill that he was reckoned " -

I' AN A NO. 1 WOODMAN. 

Farming, too, was a calling which, he 
seemed at home in, so whfen he stepped 
down from the stage coach' for the last 
time, it was not to be shiftless and idle 
for. want of > auy other employment. 

About the year 1858 he dropped the 
whip and reins and opened ia stage sta
tion and saloon on the road between 
Watsonville &ud Santa Cruz, at a point 
about halt-way between the ApttiS La-
guna, and the first heavy sand-hills as 
you go toward Watsonville. At this 
place he' furiiished the hay and grain 
for the stage horses on contract, got'also 
fair wages per month for. talcing care 6f 
the teams, etc., and kept his bar and 
stopping-place beside. He smoked, 
chewed tobacco, drank moderately, 
played a social game Of cards or dice 
for the drinks, and was "one of the 
bovs." Parkhurst, however, w«3 never 
addicted to loose life. Though always 
cheery and agreeable with those into 
whose society he was thrown, he was al
ways inclined to he reticent about his 
sffairs; that is, he was social but never 
communicative; a pleasant, bnt never 
a jovial, companion. He had no par
ticular friends either on the road or in 
the fields, and was not disposed to be 
what is known as chummy. Especially 
was he not a love-maker; and petticoats, 
even when surmounted by a trim bod
ice and a pretty face, were without spe
cial attractions. There was, however,at 
one time, an owner of both petticoat 
and face who seemed to have made, a 
little deeper impression than the rest of 
her sex. Near the ranch on which 
Parkhurst first settled lived, a widow 
with an only daughter. Somehow or 
other they did not prosper, and misfor
tune at last overtook them in the shape 
of a sheriff's sale. Parkhurst .bought 
the place and gave it back to the widow, 
and though it was said at the time that 
the good deed was prompted by the 
daughter's good looks, the report is nul
lified by the fact that soon after he left 
the neighborhood and settled near Wat
sonville. Parkhurst's celibacy was not 
enforced by poverty, &s the neighbors 
very well knew, for being of a saving 
disposition he had amassed a comforta
ble sum of some thousand dollars; that 
is, a comfortable fortune inasmuch as 
it was sufficient to insure him a com
petency. In course of time he rented 
out his station and went into the cattle-
raising business on lands belonging to 
F. A. Hihn of Santa Cruz. After rais
ing quite a herd of cattle, he sold out 
of^ that business, and being a sufferer of 
sciatic rheumatism he sought a less 
laborious avocation, and went to rais
ing chickens in the hills back of Aptos. 
In this last occupation he continued for 
some years, but finally yielded to his 
rheumatic troubles, sold his ranch to a 
Portuguese, deposited the proceeds, or 
a part of them, in the bank of Watson
ville, and retired from active life to live 
on the interest of his money. Near 
the Seven-mile house, out. of Watson
ville, is a little cabin, and there during 
the latter years of his life, Parkhurst 
has resided. He was well known to the 
townspeople and those on the surround
ing farms as a quiet 

LITTLE ELDERLY GENTLEMAN 
of about sixty years of age, badly afflict
ed with rheumatism, not giventotalk
ing much, but apparently contented to 
liviB unnoticed and alone. This rheu
matism was the natural result of the 
extreme exposure and hard work to 
which he had been subjected all his 
lifetime. The winters' snows in the 
woods, the years passed with his face 
turned unflinchingly to the wind and 
rain, and hi3 general carelessness as to 
results, played havoc with what must 
originally have been a constitution of 
iron. His rheumatism grew from bad 
to worse, until it resulted in the wither
ing of his members, and he grew al
most helpless. Then, as if his ills were 
not crushing enough, he became afflict
ed with a cancerous tongue and mouth. 
This was his death-wound, so to speak, 
and, feeling that this #orld was slipping 
from his grasp, he very quietly hired a 
man to attend to his needs, and, telling 
a friend he was going to die, directed 
him what to do with his belong
ings, and waited patiently for a relief 
to his sufferings, which had now be
come most acute. That relief came 
on Sunday last, Dec. 29, when Charles 
Durky Parkhurst, reputed native of 
New Hampshire, voter of the state of 
California,' aged 67, departed this life. 
With hie last breath Charles Parkhurst, 
the daring driver, the fearless fighter of 
highwaymen, the strong lumberman, 
passed out of existence, and in his place 
was found something gentler and more 
tender.'' With the death of one who 
was always more or less a mystery, was 
born one that shadows the other into 
utter insignificance. The dead man was 
being prepared for his last resting-
place, when the astonishing discovery 
was made by those fulfilling the sad 
office that the clay beneath their hands 
was that of a woman! With astonish
ment at a deception so maryelously 
carried out comes the'sad thought of all 
she must have suffered It is useless to 
waste time in conjectures as to what 
led the dead to take up thu cross of a 
man's laboring life; but whether from 

NECESSITY OR PHANTASY,1 

the certainty remains that in the latter 
years there must have been many dark 
hours when poor Charles Parkhurst 
longed for a little sympathy which is 
accorded every woman. The story of 
the discovery was at first refused cre
dence, but medical sci ence furnished 
irrefragible proof of the real state of the 
case when an examination attested the 
fact of the dead woma>n having once 
been a mother. The keen business 
sagacity which had been a .distinguish
ing feature throughoutthe Whole of 
Parkhurst's life in California was un
wavering up to the end. The money 
matters of the deceased were found 
clearly arranged. Certificates of deposit 
on the Watsonville bank to a consider
able amount were left behind in the 
charge of Otto Stoessen, and-the Will 
whicn was only a concise statement ol 
the way in which the money was to be 
disposed of—Chiefly in gifts to those in 
attendance at, the latter days—'was 
shrewdly signed "C. D. Parkhurst." 

And as C. D. Parkhurst the enigma of 
stage-driving history lies in the Odd-Fel-
lows' cemetery at Watsonville, where 
the body was deposited on the after
noon of Dec. 30, 1879. 

THE XLYI CONGRESS. 

THURSDAY, Jan. 15—Senate—-Petitions 
asking a constitutional amendment, giv
ing the right of suffrage to women, were 
presented. Sen. Allison, from the com
mittee on finance, announced that he 
was directed by that committee to report 
back the joint resolution, regarding the 
withdrawal of the compulsory legal 
tender power of the United States treas
ury notes. The committee made a 
verbal amendment to the resolution, 
unanimously agreeing to it. Sen. Bay
ard, from the same committee presented 
the views of the minority, signed by 
himself and Sen. Kernan, accompanied 
by a resolution, as follows: "The 
undersigned, Relieving the finan
cial prosperity of the country in order 
to be enduring and secure, must be based 
upon money of actual and intrinsic val
ue, and that our government has no 
power, and is incompetent to endow its 
paper obligations with such value, and 
the United States treasury notes in ex
istence and circulation being now re
deemable in gold and silver coin at the 
option of the holder, do recommend the 
withdrawal of the compulsory legal 
tender power of such notes, and the pas 
sage of the subjoined resolution." Here 
followed the Bayard resolution hereto
fore published, that the treasury notes 
shall be received for all duties on im
ports, and shall not otherwise be a legal 
tender, submitting the principle of the 
resolution as to the power of the govern
ment to make paper a legal tender. Luke 
Pry or, the new senator from Alabama, 
took his seat. Adjourned till Monday. 

THURSDAY, Jan. 15.—House.—'The bill 
relating to bank reserves elicited a long 
discussion, but no action was reached. 
The report of the committee oh rules oc
cupied the remainder of the session. 

MONDAY, Jan. 19.—Senate—Several 
bills were introduced, among them: 
granting increase of pension to the widow 
of Major Thornburg, late of the United 
States army. On motion of Senator 
Cameron, the senate took up and passed 
the bill appropriating $8,000 fer the 
relief of sufferers by explosion at the 
United States arsenal at Bridesport, Pa. 
Two joint resolutions were adopted: pro
posing an amendment to the constitution, 
that suffrage shall not be restricted on 
account of sex or any other reason that 
does not apply to ail citizens'; requesting 
the president to invite the co operation 
of foreign maritime governments, in con
structing a canal across the Isthmus of 
Darien. A : number of private bills 
passed, and the special order—the bill 
to prevent cruelty to animals in trans
portation—was called up but the senate 
adjourned before any action was taken. 

MONDAY, Jan. 19.—House.—Immedi
ately after the reading of the journal the 
speaker called upon the states for bills, 
and the following were introduced and 
referred: Relating to the inter-oceanic 
canal; it requests the president to invite 
the co-operation of the government of 
the principal maritime nations of Eu
rope in the selection of a route for the 
Isthmus ship transit, which will be 
found to serve .most largely the jjgneral 
interests of all maritime nations, and to 
communicate to such governments the 
desire of this government to come to an 
understanding relative to the neutrality 
of such inter-oceanic transit; to repeal 
the duty on salt ; for the distribution 
of unappropriated moneys of the 
Geneva Award; proposing a con
stitutional amendment in regard to the 
election of president and vice president, 
and providing for their election by a ma
jority of the votes of the people, and for 
the abolition of the electoral college; 
creating J. B. Eads and his associates a 
body corporate under the name of "The 
Inter-Oceanic Transit Co.,"and authoriz
ing it to acquire such right of way as it 
may need, that the work of construction 
shall be commenced within two years 
and completed within seven years from 
the passage of this act, and that if said 
work be so commenced and completed 
no grants shall be granted by the United 
States to any other company or corpora
tion within 50 jrears. It au horizes the 
president to detail two ships of war to as 
sist Eads in making such full and com
plete surveys as may appear necessarv, 
and appropriates $200,000 to be imme
diately available to defray the costs ip 
cident to such surveys; a resolution tenJ 

dering the hall of the house to Parnell 
for an address,"met some opposition but 
was finally agreed to by a vote ot 96 to 
42. After consideration of some D istrict 
of Columbia. business, the house ad
journed. 

TUESDAY, Jan. 20.—Senate.—After the 
passage of several unimportant bills the 
senate took, up the bill to prevent cruelty 
to animals, and a long debate followed, 
the bill was again laid over. The house 
bill to admit, free of duty, articles in
tended for exhibition at the millers' con
vention at Cincinnati, passed.. 

TUESDAY, Jan. 20.—House.—A bill was 
introduced appropriating $500,000 to the 
suffering people in Ireland; also a bill 
to discontinue the national banking sys
tem. Mr. Loring, proposing the follow
ing constitutional amendment: "That 
the right of suffrage shall be based on 
citizenship, and the right of citizens to 
vote shall not be denied or abridged by 
the United States on any account of sex 
or for any reason not equally applicable 
to all citizens of the United States," 
The sergeant-at-arm8 brought to the bar 
of the senate Jacob N. Ademeyer and 
Geo. F. Anthony, who were arrested for 
contempt in refusing to appear before the 
committee investigating charges of bri
bery against Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, 
and upon rendering a sufficient excuse, 
the prisoners were discharged. A bill 
was introduced by Warner for paying 
United Statos bonds of 1880 ana 1881, 
authorizing the secretary the treasury 
to issue to the public in exchange for the 
lawful money of the .United States cer-
tificates of deposit, not exceeding five 
hund red million dollars ia denomina
tions of $25, $50, $100, $500 and $1,000, 
bearing interest* at the rate of 4 per cent, 
per annum, redeemable at the pleasure 
of the government, and providing also 
for free coinage of gold and silver;' 

WEDNESDAY, Jan. -21.—Senate.—The 
I: 

Bayard resolution for the withdrawal of5 
the lngal tender quality of groenbacks 
was taken up, and Mr. Beck made an 
elaborate argument against it. There 
was a. large erowJ p; esent. No other 
important transaction occurred. 

WEDNESDAY, Jaa. 21—Home.—Mr} 
Sparks, chairman of the committee on 
military affairs, reported back the bill 
for the relief of General Fitz John Por
ter, accompanied by a majority report 
thereon. Mr. McCook presented a mi
nority report. Both reports were ordered 
printed and the bill made a special 
order for the 13 th of February. Mc-
Mahon, from the committee on Ap
propriations, reported a bill lor the pay
ment of fees of United States marshals 
and deputy marshals for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1880. The morning 
hour was consumed by the discussion 
of the bill requiring one-half of the bank 
reserves to be kept in coin. Mr. Town-
shend, of Illinois, argued against the"1 

bill as being in favor of the national 
banks and adverse to the in
terests of the people. Mr. JJuck-
ner, who has charge of the' bill, 
argued that the whole scope and object 
of the bill is to get into circulation some 
of* the immense mass of gold and eilver 
coin now lying in the vaults of the treas
ury. ̂  In conclusion, he would move the 
previous question, deprecating discus
sion on ^ the general question of fi
nance, which he argued was not relevant 
to the bill at all. The morning hour ex
pired before the vole on the previous 
question could be taken. Th-j house 
then resumed the consideration of the 
revision of the rules. 

— m — 
Humor. 

A western editor says one hug is 
worth a dozen love letters, and they 
cannot be introduced as evidence in a 
breach of promise suit either. 

A physiognomist says that large ears 
denote generosity, which is probably 
the reason why a mule squanders his 
hind legs.—New York Herald. 

Conductor (to Brown, who is pretty 
nearlv pumped out with running to 
catch his express bus)—"All right,"sir; 
all right. Don't flurry yourself, you're 
a-gaining."—Fun. 

The worst piece of "stage fright" is 
that of the man who thinks that he has 
passed up a two dollar and a half gold 
piece instead of a dime to the driver.:— 
Boston Commercial Bulletin. 

Professor in psychology—What is the 
first power developed by man ? Senior 
(somewhat mixed)—Well—I—well—I 
suppose the power to creep. Senior 
sits down amid wild applause. 

"John," said a doting parent to her 
gormandizing son, "do you really think 
that you can eat the whole of that pud
ding with impunity I" "I don't know, 
mar," replied the young hopeful, "but 
I can with a spoon." 

There is a patient in one of the New 
York, hospitals who, in his delirium, 
continually calls out, "Next! Next!" 
The physicians are undecided whether 
he is a college professor or a barber. 

Said one of society's smart ornaments 
to a lady friend, "This is leap year,and 
I suppose you'll be asking some one to 
marry you ?" "Ob, no," was the reply, 
my finances won't permit me to sup
port a husband.—Oil City Derrick. 

Photographs of Abraham, Isaac, 
Esau, Moses, and other gentlemen of 
the olden time show that without ex
ception they wore full beards. Since 
tho&e days manhood has studied how it 
could defy nature's lawn upon the face, 
and, as a consequence the land is full ef 
barber-shops and cheap talk.—New Ha
ven Begister. 

An Englishman arrived in this coun-
i try a few weeks ago, and as he stepped 
on the pier at New York a'cable dis
patch was placed in his hand summon
ing him home. Two hours later he 
sailed for London. It is now said that 
he intends to write a book descriptive 
of America and the Americans. Here
tofore Englishmen have been in this 
country at least two days before they 
have undertaken such a work.—Norris-
town Herald. 

A country doctor, being out for a 
day's shooting, took his errand boy to 
carry the game-bag. Entering a field 
of turnips, the dog pointed; and the 
boy, overjoyed at the prospect of his 
master's success, exclaimed: "Lor', 
master, there's a covey; if you get near 
'em won't you physic 'em" ?" "Physic 
them, you young rascal! What do you 
mean?" feaid the doctor. "Why, kill 
'em, to be sure/'* replied the lad. 

At a small country town there lately 
died a middle-aged man, leaving a 
widow of 35. At the funeral the dea
con of the village alluded to the good 
qualities of the deceased, and among 
,others his generosity. He said the de
ceased had lent him some money once. 
Upon which the weeping wid raised 
her head and inquired how much, and 
whether he had paid it back or not. 

We once knew twin? who so much 
resembled each other that one of them 
starved himself to death, thinking each 
day it ^as himself who had eaten three 
hearty meals, when in fact, the eater 
was the bro her. The surviving twin 
doesn't know to this day whether it 
was his brother or himself who died 
and was buried.—Boston Transcript 

A DISCUSSION is now going on in Can
ada about the number of French Cana
dians. Le. Canada asserts that they dou
ble in numbers every twenty-eight 
years. In 1765 they numbered 83 000; 
in 1877,1.850,000, and" they are still in
creasing. Tne English natives do not 
increase with anything like theaame 
proportion, and" the number of immi
grants barely offsets the number who 
immigrate to this "country. So, by de
grees Canada may be all French before 
it is realized/ . 

I 

 ̂A WASHINGTON correspondent has 
discovered tbat old salts do not marry 
as quick as landsmen. This proves that 
the man .who is accustomed to ~salt 
dreads getting into a pipkle.—PbHadd-
pkia Chronicle-Herald., ̂  * ? 
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